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The tobacco use epidemic in our country
remains a major public health issue, and
it’s taking on different forms. Despite that,
progress has been made over the years.

Back in 1964, a landmark report was
published by the Surgeon General (some-
times called the “top doctor” who watches
over the health of all Americans) that
causally linked smoking to lung cancer and
death. In the 50 years since then, smoking
has been linked to a host of other diseases,
and the death of over 20 million people can
be attributed to cigarette smoking. Back in
1965, just a year after the report was pub-
lished, 42 percent of adults smoked ciga-
rettes. By 2012, that number declined to

around 18 per-
cent of adults.
In today’s
world, the rate
of quitting is
increasing and
more than half
of people who
have ever
smoked have
been able to
quit smoking.
We see a simi-
lar downward
trend among
youth who smoke cigarettes as well.

In 1997, 36.4 percent of high school stu-
dents smoked cigarettes – more than one
in three. Today, that number for students
that smoked cigarettes in the past 30 days
is down to 8 percent. Although that’s really
good news, the tobacco products people
use more commonly these days have
changed, and more and more high school
students are using electronic cigarettes –
more formally called electronic nicotine
delivery systems or ENDS. 

ENDS are built with the intent to get
nicotine from a liquid into the mouth of the
user. Last year, 11.3 percent of high school
students had used e-cigarettes in the past
30 days, nearly 1.7 million students.

In 2016, the Surgeon released a report
specifically on what we do and do not know
about ENDS products. It showed that any
products containing nicotine in any form
are harmful for youth, and that the tobacco
industry is able to market these products to
youth and young adults by promoting vari-
ous flavors, like gummy bear and water-
melon. 

The 2016 Surgeon General’s Report
(SGR) made it clear that there is a lot we
do not know about ENDS products, such as
the exact health effects of these products

and health effects of secondhand smoke
from these products. As we talked about
before, the report did conclude that the
nicotine in ENDS is not safe for youth. 

The report did conclude that the smoke
from e-cigarettes is also not just harmless
water vapor, as some people think, because
there are a number of other chemicals in
the juice used in these products (called e-
juice or e-liquid). We do know from other
SGRs that the health effects of traditional
cigarettes are deadly, and that secondhand
smoke from traditional cigarettes is dan-
gerous. 

Smoking tobacco does not only cause
lung cancer, smoking effects nearly every
organ in the body, and cigarette smoke
contains more than 7,000 chemicals. The
SGR from 2014 showed that since 1964,
over 2.5 million non-smokers have died
from secondhand smoke!

If you don’t smoke regular or e-ciga-
rettes, or use any other kind of tobacco,
congrats! Quitting smoking or never start-
ing in the first place is one of the most
important health-related decisions you can
make for yourself and those around you. A
lot of smokers will tell you not to start
because they already wish they never
became addicted to nicotine. They know
just how hard it is to quit.

Here’s something else to consider: it
turns out that where you live can directly
impact your health and quality of life. In
fact, people who live in certain places are
less likely to get cancer than people who
live in other places. 

Where you live will either help or hinder
your choices and what you are exposed to
on a daily basis. Factors like the employ-
ment rate in your community, the amount
of environmental pollution, how much
“green area” there is in your town, how
much access you have to healthcare and
health information, and how close you live
to a supermarket that sells fresh fruits and
vegetables can all affect wellness. 

These factors are called social determi-
nants of health in the public health world –
which are social conditions in your com-
munity that have an effect on your health.

This supplement will help you under-
stand how tobacco use can harm your
health and how where you live can impact
your risk. You’ll learn how you and your
families, friends, teachers or co-workers,
and neighbors can help to reduce tobacco
use and improve the wellness of your com-
munity. 

Working with others, you can help make
your community a healthier, tobacco-free
place.

The tobaccoThe tobacco

epidemicepidemic
Learning how tobacco 

can harm your health

This is a posTer created at

Charleston Elementary School. The

photo above shows a sign from Ocoee

Middle School in 2016.

This is a sign that hung on the fence at Ocoee Middle School.
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Big tobacco 
wants YOU(th)

Look around and you will find that every-
where you go there are images that encour-
age tobacco use. 

Imagine you are on a road trip with your
family and your parent pulls over at a con-
venience store so you can get a few bottles
of water. 

On the door of the store, there are a ton
of stickers advertising the types of tobacco
products available at the store, with special
stickers indicating low prices for those
products. 

When you go up to pay, you see there are
even ads placed at eye level for young kids,
aimed at getting them interested in smok-
ing as soon as possible. 

Did you know that these stores compete
with each other to sell the most tobacco
products? And that big tobacco companies
will reward the stores that sell the most
with cash prizes and product discounts?

There are some things you and your
friends can do to address this marketing
and prevent other youth from starting
smoking and getting sucked in to Big
Tobacco marketing techniques. 

Counter Tools, an organization in North
Carolina, has a number of resources you
can use to critically look at tobacco market-
ing in your community. 

You can visit their website to learn more:
countertools.org. You can also reach out to

the Bradley County Health Department
(423-728-7020) and let them know you are
interested in getting involved in addressing
tobacco in your community. They can con-
nect you with people who are currently
doing this so you can join in the effort.

You also probably notice a lot of people
smoking in movies you watch, especially
among actors that appeal to teens. These
actors may seem really cool as they light
their cigarettes, but there’s nothing cool
about the diseases smoking will cause

See NOT COOL, Page 4

Youth and 

Tobacco Initiative
The very first Surgeon General’s Report

(SGR) on tobacco was published in 1964
with one key finding: smoking causes lung
cancer in males. Females were not a part of
the study at that time. 

Each report that has been published
since then has revealed more information
about tobacco’s relationship to cancer and
other diseases. By 2004, the report had
firmly established that smoking affects
nearly every organ of the body. 

More recently, the reports have focused
specifically on youth and young adults, and
the ways in which they are initiated to and
use tobacco products.

The 2012 SGR was titled Preventing
Tobacco Use Among Youth and Young Adults,
and it provided information on the causes and
consequences of tobacco use among youth
and young adults by focusing on the social,
environmental, advertising, and marketing
influences that encourage youth and young
adults to initiate and sustain tobacco use. 

This was the first report that explored
tobacco-related data specific to young adults
as a discrete population. The report also
talked about ways in which laws were passed
to prevent youth from smoking – such as ban-
ning flavorings in traditional cigarettes and
banning the sale of individual cigarettes. 

In 2014, the Surgeon General followed up
with a report that contained more informa-
tion around tobacco use by teens and young
adults and stressed the importance of finding
ways to stop the tobacco epidemic in
America and increasing our life expectancy. 

That report noted some surprising infor-
mation. Nearly 9 of 10 smokers start before
the age of 18 and 98 percent start smoking
by the age of 26. If you or anyone you know
smokes, ask when they started – chances are
they were a youth or young adult at the time.
This holds even more true today with e-ciga-
rettes (formally called electronic nicotine
delivery systems) becoming more and more
the tobacco products youth are using.

In 2016, the SGR focused specifical-
ly on e-cigarettes and their effects on
youth and young adults. It found a few
key things, including that two of every
three middle and high school students
they surveyed said they used e-ciga-
rettes to get nicotine. The SGR asserts
that nicotine is harmful to your brain,
as it’s a very addictive substance and
can affect how your brain grows. In
addition, the SGR research showed
that students who used e-cigarettes
were more likely to use other tobacco
products as well.

Finally, the SGR provided a lot of
information on the ways in which e-
cigarettes and ENDS products are
marketed, especially to youth. It
specifically talked about how compa-
nies market these products using fla-
vors that appeal to youth, such as
gummy bear and fruity pebbles. 

Think about it for a moment – do you
think adults that smoke would choose
those flavors over something that tastes
more like tobacco? Probably not. These
are flavors that are meant to appeal to
you and your friends, even though the
tobacco industry says it doesn’t make
these flavors to appeal to youth.

DURING AN ANTI-SMOKING

campaign sponsored by the Bradley County

Health Department, posters showing the

effects of smoking on lungs were displayed

on this Michigan Avenue Elementary wall.
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them. Even if the actors are not
smokers in real life, your mind
might still form a subconscious
connection between an actor you
admire and the fact that they
smoked in the movie. A few years
ago, the Truth Initiative launched
a campaign specifically about this
– calling these celebrities “unpaid
spokespersons” for Big Tobacco. 

In July of this year, the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) published a

research article on tobacco use in
top-grossing movies. It found that
overall, fewer youth-rated movies
had tobacco incidents (meaning
an actor used any tobacco product
or featured a tobacco product at
some point during the movie)
though the movies that had tobac-
co incidents had many more of
these. In fact, the number of inci-
dents in 2016 alone for PG-13
top-grossing movies increased 43
percent, from 564 incidents to
809.

Did you know people working
on preventing tobacco use in your

community are working to com-
bat some of this messaging? You
may have seen a Public Service
Announcement (PSA) about
youth smoking the last time you
went to the movies. 

The sad fact is Big Tobacco
specifically targets teens and
young adults, not because they
want you to get sick (although they
apparently do not care if you do),
but for the money.  You can make
yourself, your friends, your peers,
your families, and your communi-
ties healthier by working to pre-
vent tobacco use among youth. 

Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) — www.cdc.gov/tobacco

The CDC’s Office on Smoking
and Health (OSH) is the lead
federal agency for comprehen-
sive tobacco prevention and con-
trol.

CDC’s Tips From Former
Smokers Campaign —
www.cdc.gov/tips

The CDC launched this nation-
al tobacco education campaign
in March 2012, and it continues
today. The campaign profiles
real people who are living with
serious long-term health effects
from smoking and secondhand
smoke exposure.

Smokefree.gov —
www.smokefree.gov

The National Cancer Institute,

part of the National Institutes of
Health provides numerous
resources specific to cessation on
their website for adults, youth,
veterans, and other groups.

How to Quit — www.cdc.gov
/tobacco/quit_smoking/index.htm

This is an online version of the
consumer guide titled “You Can
Quit Smoking.” The brochure
provides practical information
and helpful tips for those who
plan to quit smoking.

Prevent Tobacco Use: A
CADCA Toolkit — www.pre-
venttobaccouse.org

This comprehensive toolkit
designed by Community Anti-
Drug Coalitions of America
(CADCA) provides strategies
community and state leaders can
implement to prevent and

reduce tobacco use.

Counter Tools — www.coun-
tertobacco.org

This is a resource on counter-
acting tobacco product sales and
marketing at the point of sale.  It
has a library of tobacco policy
solutions and a number of
resources for use to address
tobacco marketing.

Geographic Heath Equity
Alliance (GHEA) —
www.nohealthdisparities.org

GHEA aims to raise awareness
about geographic health dispari-
ties related to tobacco and cancer,
and to support the development,
dissemination, and implementa-
tion of effective public health
practices. GHEA is a CADCA ini-
tiative and is one of seven nation-
al networks funded by the CDC.

Useful tobacco prevention & cessation resources

HUD and the 

Smokefree Rule
Across the country, millions of people live in public housing or govern-

ment owned housing. Just last year, the government entity responsible
for housing across the country, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) passed a rule that requires each public housing
agency that administers public housing to be smoke free. 

This means that these housing units have to develop a plan to make
sure there is no smoking happening in residential units, indoor common
areas, administrative offices, and within 25 feet of all buildings. The pub-
lic housing authorities have to imple-
ment this plan and be smoke free by
the end of July, 2018. 

There are many reasons why HUD
passed this rule, one of which is that
secondhand smoke is dangerous for
everyone. Even if you and no one in
your family smokes, you could still be
affected by secondhand smoke if your
neighbor smokes. 

Smoke can travel through air vents
and open windows, and the Surgeon
General has concluded that there is no
safe exposure to secondhand smoke,
meaning even if one person is smoking
in a 200-person building, everyone
could be affected by the smoke from
that one person.

Secondhand smoke is not just an
issue in public housing units, it can be
an issue in any home, workplace, and
public area, just to name a few. The
CDC estimates that 88 million non-
smokers in the United States are
exposed to secondhand smoke. A lot of
times, the person who experiences the
secondhand smoke is a child, and they
have no choice whether or not they are
exposed to the smoke.

Secondhand tobacco smoke expo-
sure causes many diseases – including lung cancer – in non-smoking
adults, and can cause serious respiratory infections, asthma, and
decreased lung function among children. Not only are low-income people
more likely to be exposed to secondhand smoke, they are also targeted by
the tobacco industry, and because of that, are more likely to smoke. 

You know smoking is bad for your health, but it is also bad for your
social life. Did you know smokers earn 20 percent less cash than non-
smokers? So not only are big tobacco companies targeting people who
already earn less, research also shows that smoking is linked with lower
educational attainment, which usually means you are going to earn less.
Because of this wage gap, young smokers can end up making 10,000 dol-
lars less a year than their peers who don’t smoke. That gap is the differ-
ence between going on a trip with your friends and being stuck at home
while everyone else goes on vacation. 

Check out the Truth Initiative’s campaign: #squadless:
https://www.thetruth.com/articles/videos /squadless

UP tO 50 PeRCeNt

of the air in an apartment

building may be recirculat-

ed throughout the entire

building. And the U.S.

Surgeon General says there

is no safe level of exposure

to tobacco smoke. Ask

your landlord about anti-

smoking policies that could

clear the air in your home.

A BILLBOARD CAMPAIGN featuring local school athletes showed students the faces

of their peers and a "Live Tobacco Free" message. This campaign was jointly sponsored by

Bradley County Schools and Cleveland City Schools, using grant funds. 
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Smokeless tobacco 
Where you live makes a difference to your

health. It also might mean different tobacco
products are more common. The tobacco
products you see people using in San
Francisco may be different than what you see
most people using in Bradley County. 

One tobacco product that tends to be more
common in rural areas is smokeless tobacco
— which comes in different forms such as
Snus, stuff, chewing tobacco, and dip. 

Instead of smoking these products, people
who use them place pieces of the tobacco
between their cheek and gum or between
their teeth. The nicotine in these products
gets absorbed through the tissues in their
mouth and they spit out the brown saliva

that soaks through the tobacco.
Even though these products are not

smoked, they are also dangerous and habit
forming, just like regular cigarettes and e-
cigarettes. 

Some people who switch from using ciga-
rettes to smokeless tobacco do so because
they think it is easier to quit the smokeless
product. Actually, smokeless products can be
just as addictive as cigarettes and may not be
any easier to quit. Smokeless tobacco also
has negative health effects, just like ciga-
rettes. 

It can cause oral cancers and is linked to
pancreatic cancer, which is really difficult to
treat successfully.

You’ve probably heard of ENDS,
more commonly called “e-cigarettes,”
“e-cigs,” “e-hookah,” “mods,” “vape
pens,” “vapes” or “tank systems.” 

There are many different types of e-
cigarettes, there are “cig-a-like” devices
that are meant to look like traditional
cigarettes, there are some single use e-
cigarettes that get thrown away after
the e-juice has been used, there are
some rechargeable e-cigarettes that
allow for the e-juice cartridge to be
replaced so they last a longer amount of
time. 

There are also large devices called
mods – or modifiable devices. These
tend to have large tanks and allow peo-
ple using them to change how the
device is used. The graphic above
shows some of the different types of
products that fall under the ENDS cate-
gory.

Did you know that people are using
vapes to consume marijuana and other
drugs, not just nicotine or tobacco? 

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) did some research on
the number of students who used their
e-cigarettes for something other than
tobacco, and you might be surprised at
what they found. 

One of every three students who had
ever used an e-cigarette had used that
e-cigarette at least once to vape a sub-
stance other than nicotine.

Today, there are thousands of flavors
of e-juice available and on the market,

including e-juice that combines both
tobacco and cannabis mixtures, and e-
juice that combines marijuana and oxy-
contin. 

A lot of times, tobacco and vaping
companies make misleading marketing
and health claims around these prod-
ucts as well. 

They argue that reducing the inhala-
tion of combustion products and smoke
makes these products safer, though
they neglect to address the primary
risks to health from cannabis and
tobacco in the first place.

Although under certain circum-
stances, switching completely to e-ciga-
rettes might be beneficial for adults, the
effects on youth are very different. 

Did you know that even high school
students who never smoked regular cig-
arettes before were more likely to start
smoking regular cigarettes after having
started smoking an e-cigarette than
their peers who never smoked an e-cig-
arette? 

The tobacco industry (or Big
Tobacco) knows there is money to be
made from getting youth to start smok-
ing tobacco products, and because
there is a lot of myth out there around
e-cigarettes, they have been able to
advertise e-cigarette products without
too many people catching on.

Big Tobacco companies are using the
same themes for advertising e-ciga-
rettes that they once used to market
regular cigarettes. 

What are ENDS and 

why should you care?

Quitting smoking, whether it be quitting
smoking cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, or e-
cigarettes, can be really difficult. It takes a
lot of people many tries to finally quit smok-
ing. 

People who do stop smoking often start
again due to stress, withdrawal symptoms,
weight gain or for other reasons. Even
though quitting is a tough process, 7 of every
10 smokers say they want to quit completely. 

In 2015, population research from the
CDC showed that more than 5 of every 10
smokers stopped smoking for at least one
day because they were trying to quit. 

Although quitting smoking is important
for everyone, it is especially important for
specific populations who may be more at risk
themselves or put others more at risk for

serious health problems. 
One of these populations is pregnant

women. Women who smoke while pregnant
can put their baby’s health at risk – these
babies can be born with low birth weight,
which can lead to a number of complicated
health issues. Moreover, women who smoke
while pregnant are more likely to miscarry
and have an increased change of having an
ectopic pregnancy – a pregnancy while the
embryo implants outside the uterus. It is
important for pregnant women to quit smok-
ing to protect the health of their baby.

A lot of people know they have the option
of going cold turkey to try and quit smoking,
but not everyone knows about cessation

Tobacco cessation, the most important

thing smokers can do for their health

See CESSATION, Page 7
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Teaching students about dangers of tobacco
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG
Staff Writer

The Coordinated School Health depart-
ments of both local school systems have been
able to teach students about the dangers of
tobacco use with help from the Bradley
County Health Department. 

The 2017-18 school year marks the fourth
year in a row the local health department has
helped Bradley County Schools and
Cleveland City Schools secure funding for
anti-tobacco activities. 

Thanks to a settlement tobacco companies
paid to the state of Tennessee, the state in
2014 began distributing funds to county
health departments through the Tennessee
Tobacco Settlement Program. These funds
are to be used for health education, and the
local department has chosen to award grants
to the local schools. 

“This has allowed us to do so much we
normally wouldn’t have had the funding to
do,” said Karen Saffles-Slater, director of
coordinated school health for Bradley County
Schools. “We have been able to do quite a bit
to teach students about the importance of
avoiding tobacco.” 

Thousands of dollars have been funneled
into the local school systems to assist with
everything from purchasing educational tools
to putting on events to help educate students
and their families about the dangers of
tobacco. 

This money has benefitted both school sys-
tems, and they have been working both sepa-
rately and together to try to create a healthier
community, one where kids no longer con-
sider smoking to be “cool.” 

“Since we started these partnerships … we
have noticed kids talking more about tobacco
use and how it isn’t cool,” said DeeDee
Finison, director of coordinated school
health for Cleveland City Schools. “I’ll be at
an event or something, and it’s fun to hear
students’ reactions when they see things like
a model of a smoker’s lung.”

Though both school leaders admit tobacco
use is still a problem for many adults in and
around Bradley County, they hope their
efforts will deter students from ever trying it
in the first place. 

They’re also hoping students will take
what they are learning home with them and
discuss it with their parents. They say stu-
dents talking to their parents about smoking
could convince some to quit — or at least
avoid smoking around their children. 

“Second-hand smoke is something which

can really have long-lasting effects,” Finison
said. “That’s just as dangerous to the kids as
if they are the ones doing the  smoking.” 

Each year the school systems have
received tobacco grants through the health
department, they have been able to build on
their efforts to discourage the use of tobacco
products, as well as e-cigarettes, which still
contain nicotine.  

Bradley County Schools has used its fund-
ing for things like outdoor metal signs featur-
ing anti-tobacco messages. These signs can
be found at all the county schools except for
GOAL Academy, which is expected to change
buildings soon. Other signs have also been
put up at locations like the high schools’ ath-
letic fields. 

Grant funds have also been used to pur-
chase promotional materials to support the
county schools’ anti-tobacco message. These
have included items given away at health fair
and other school events. 

These funds have also been used for mate-
rials for lessons presented to children in local
high schools and to support the efforts of
Unplug, a group made up of Bradley Central
and Walker Valley high school students. This
group encourages others to “unplug from”

harmful behaviors, and the school system
plans sponsor a billboard sharing their mes-
sage this school year.  

“We’ve been able to do a lot of things —
and fund things we typically would not have
been able to fund,” said Saffles-Slater. 

Cleveland City Schools has used its funds
to help support classroom lessons, anti-
smoking displays, signs and more. It has also
purchased activity books, bookmarks and
other items featuring anti-tobacco messages
to give away. 

The city schools’ coordinated school health
department  is also helping get the word out
to young people by embracing positive
peer pressure. It works with the T4, or
Tennessee Teens Talk Tobacco, group at
Cleveland High School. 

It has also sponsored events open to both
local students and the community, to help
get the word out about it and its mission. 

“We are bombarding the public with the
message that there are healthier ways to live
their lives than to be using tobacco,” Finison
said. 

Both school leaders stressed they are
always brainstorming new ways to use the
funding they receive through the health

department. Finison added the things they
mentioned are not “fully exhaustive lists,”
because the grants have helped the coordi-
nated school health departments “in numer-
ous ways.” 

The two school systems have also teamed
up on efforts which were supported by their
respective grants. 

During the 2015-16 school year, the two
school systems teamed up to purchase bill-
boards featuring student athletes from the
local middle and high schools and a “Live
Tobacco Free” message. 

For the past two years, they have also used
grant funds to pay for buses to take students
to “Teen Life Maze” events. These annual
events, sponsored by the health department
and carried out with help from numerous
community partners, teach students about
the potential consequences of decisions they
might make someday. 

Each school district is also using its indi-
vidual tobacco grant for something new this
year; each is buying a spot vision screening
device to be used with secondary school-age
students. While these things might not auto-
matically seem related, smoking and second-
hand smoke can harm a person’s eyes. 

“I think I can speak for both systems when
I say we are really grateful for these grants,”
Saffles-Slater said. “We have been able to
share quite a bit about living tobacco-free —
and leading a healthier lifestyle in general.”

Contributed photo

THIS SIGN AT Bradley Central High School’s Bear Stadium is one of

many such signs which have been placed within view of students and their

families, thanks to anti-tobacco grant funding from the Bradley County

Health Department. 

Contributed photo

FACTS AbouT cigarette and e-

cigarette use are shown outside a

Bradley County school. Nearly all the

county schools have a set of four signs

on school property, thanks to a grant

from the local health department. 
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STUDENTS rEaCT to the sight of a

fake lung designed to look like a smoker’s lung

during a health fair at Park View Elementary

School. Such displays have been supported by

grant funding from the Bradley County Health

Department. 

cessation
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treatments that research
shows works. 

Did you know each state
has a free tobacco quitline
that you can call to be able to
talk to a tobacco cessation
coach about how you can
quit tobacco?

Different states may have differ-
ent laws around who can access
which services, such as cessation
medication, though they can still
offer free support and counseling to
help people who smoke make a quit
plan. 

For adults, cessation medications,
such as nicotine replacement thera-
py (NRTs) are proven to help peo-
ple quit smoking and can be
accessed through calling the state
quitline. 

Both counseling and medications
are effective in helping people quit
smoking, and using both together
has shown to be more effective than
just using one. The quitline in your

state can be reached by calling 1-
800-QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-
8669).

Some people might prefer to use
a resource where they do not have
to talk to someone in person – there
are plenty of online resources avail-
able, as well as apps for your smart-
phone that can offer useful
resources to help people who smoke
quit. 

Check out smokefree.gov for
online resources around cessation.
This website also has apps and
online resources for women who are
trying to quit, teenagers, veterans,
youth who want to quit using
smokeless tobacco, and resources in
Spanish.

Contributed photo

“THE KICK BUTTS CLUB,” a student group at Hopewell Elementary

School, is one effort which has been supported by a grant from the Bradley

County Health Department. Here, the students display a board saying,

“Secondhand smoke: Kids do not have a choice. Adults do.” 

Information sources
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23% of Bradley County 

adults use tobacco
By SARALYN NORKUS

The Bradley County Health Council
and Bradley County Health Department
both focus intently on the effects of
tobacco in the county as part of a
Tennessee Tobacco Settlement program.

Across the state, tobacco claims at
least 30 lives per day and results in
$2.67 billion in annual health care
costs.

Tobacco smoke contains more than
7,000 chemicals, with 70 being known
carcinogens.

Bradley County may have seen some
improvements in tobacco use reduction,
but there is still work to be done
according to local health officials and
organizations.

In Tennessee, 21.9 percent of adults
are tobacco users, while in Bradley
County 23 percent of adults are tobacco
users.

One positive aspect is the utilization
of the Bradley County Quitline.

“We have seen quite an increase in
the use of the Quitline,” said Bradley
County Health Educator Amy
Davenport.

Last year, 78 tobacco users called the
number. That number was a large
increase from the 31 callers in 2015 and
12 in 2014.

Through the community engagement
program, Davenport and Linda Avila
have been tackling issues such as sec-
ond-hand smoke, teenage smoking and
of course, pregnancy smoking.

Another area that Bradley County has
seen an improvement in is where youth
are concerned.

“For our eighth-graders we’ve seen a
decrease from 2011. We were at  11.7
percent and now for 2016 we’re at 9.4
percent,” Davenport said.

Current county statistics show that
17.5 percent of pregnant mothers
smoke, which is higher than the state’s
14.3 percent rate. Healthy  Tennessee
2020 has a target percentage of 1.4.

Programs like the Bradley County
Health Department’s Baby and  Me
Tobacco Free service are helping to
make a dent in those statistics.

“For our pregnant mothers who
smoke we’ve shown a 2.7 percent
decrease from 2013 to 2015,” Davenport
stated.

The Baby and Me program has
enrolled over 400 individuals. Sixty-one
women have quit smoking and a total of
105 diaper vouchers have been  given
out as incentives and rewards for quit-
ting.

In an effort to reach out to the youth
of Bradley County, students  from local
high schools have become part of the
Tennessee Teens Talk  Tobacco (T4)
program.

According to Davenport, the program
utilizes peer-to-peer education  to
encourage youth to avoid tobacco and
promote cessation. Their mission is to
empower teens to use their influence to
create social change,  educate their
peers, and influence younger youth on
the dangers of  tobacco.

Mikaeska Montgomery, a Cleveland
High School senior, recently discussed
her experiences at last summer’s FACT
Summit in Gatlinburg, which was the
first statewide youth tobacco  preven-
tion conference.

“The most important things I learned
was the prevention aspect and  how to
prevent yourself from addiction. Being
addicted to nicotine is a  serious thing
and they taught me a lot of ways to get
away from  situations like that,”
Montgomery stated.

“Most kids in high school do struggle
with peer pressure and smoking,
because they want to fit in and do what
everyone else is doing. I think that’s our
main problem as a generation,” she
added.

Currently, tobacco use among
Tennessee youth is at 31.9 percent.  The
Healthy People 2020 target is to see
that percentage reduced by 10  percent.

New efforts for tobacco prevention in
the community are being discussed, as
well as improved statistics.

The Health Department is also focus-
ing on the prevention of second-hand
smoke and further examining electronic
cigarettes and the negative health
effects “vaping” can have.

Programs assist pregnant 

mothers in quitting tobacco
By LARRY C. BOWERS

Staff writer

The Baby and Me anti-tobacco program
has successfully decreased smoking among
pregnant mothers in Bradley County and
across Tennessee, since its inception in
2013.

The Bradley County Health Department
has seen a decreased to 13.4 percent of
expectant mothers who have been able to
quit the addictive habit.

According to Health Educator Amy
Davenport and Health Department Director
Eloise Waters, Bradley County had 20.1
percent of pregnant mothers who smoked
in 2013, with 250 births (12,776 in
Tennessee). 

Births to smokers dropped to 235 in 2014
(12,150 in Tennessee), and was down to
200 in 2015 (11,545 across the state).The
percentage of total births to smokers in
Bradley County was 17.4 percent in 2015,
and 14.2 percent in the state.

Davenport and Waters emphasized
that a child born to a mother who
smokes will suffer approximately a 10
percent loss in body weight, and the
Baby and Me program is attempting to
raise the awareness of this tendency and
the risks involved.

Baby and Me participants, who has been
working with nutrition educator Loni
Howard at the health department, is a huge
supporter of the program.

“Quitting for me was very easy, initially,”
she said.

“It was more of staying quit, after having
the baby,” she added in praising the assis-
tance program. “Getting diapers every
month was a great incentive, but even if
there wasn’t that incentive, just being held
accountable by someone else helped me
stay focused.

“The Baby and Me program is a great
way to stay focused on what is important, 

See BABY AND ME, Page 9

STUDENTS FROM the t-4 program were present at the Health Council

meeting to discuss  use in Bradley County. standing, from left, are Linda Avila,

Amelia Owenby, Riddhi Patel, Amy Davenport, Mikaesha Montgomery and Sandy

Kanarski.
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BABY AND ME

from page 8

and helping me to remain smoke free,”
McKinney said. 

She mentioned the additional advantage of
signing up for the state and local pro-
grams,  which is the opportunity to receive
vouchers for free diapers. 

“We are definitely lowering the number of
low birth weight babies,” said
Waters. “This program encour-
ages mothers to stop smoking
during the pregnancy months.”

The two health department
officials say the program, in
Bradley County, has
helped  more than 600 mothers
to curb their smoking, and they
received vouchers for free dia-
pers during participation in the
program. 

The unique program also
includes the participation of
partners and other family
members.

“Tennessee providers have
been impressed with our posi-
tive numbers, to date,” said
Waters. “As of this past Aug. 1,
they are reimbursing us for

services we provide.”
“We were the first health department to

initiate this program in the state,” Waters
added with pride. 

In addition to the diapers, participants
also receive counseling and advice, as to
what tobacco is doing to them and their
babies. They are also provided other avenues
of support. They are also provided counsel-
ing on proper eating, and nutritious foods.

The Health Department also is working
with the Public Housing Department in an
effort to raise awareness to the dangers of
second-hand smoke.

Gold Sneakers is an education program
designed for child care facilities in the com-
munity, which focuses on the benefits of a
smoke-free environment.

“We’re working to revamp this pilot pro-
gram in Bradley County,” Davenport said.
She added that they are inputing more edu-
cation opportunities, for administrating the
program.

Students in Cleveland State Community
College’s nursing program, under the direc-
tion of Nancy Thomas, are assisting with the

program, along with Linda Avila of the
health department. Sixteen local child care
facilities have been certified.

Waters and Davenport added that the
state also provides some recreation incen-
tives for the care facilities. 

Another program, directed by Avila, is the
American Lung Association’s Freedom From
Smoking, an eight-week course on smoking
cessation.

Waters also reminded Public Housing ten-
ants that beginning Jan. 1, all Public Housing
will be smoke free. Smokers could be risking
their homes, if they continue to smoke. HUD
authorities will be monitoring for violators.

Davenport and Waters emphasized there
are more than 800 Public Housing residents
in Bradley County, and in all probability a
number of smokers.

They also pointed out that good progress
has been accomplished in the Baby and Me
program, and other cessation programs
offered by the  Bradley County Health
Department.

With words of caution, they added there is
still plenty of work to be done.

By SARALYN NORKUS

Students in Tara Snider’s class at Taylor
Elementary School have made an impact  on
the community and embraced the curriculum
taught to them during their time as fifth-
graders.

Having learned about a $900 grant from
the Bradley County Health  Department’s
Tobacco Prevention program, Snider’s class
dedicated a good deal of their spring semes-
ter learning about the issue of tobacco and
the dangers that come along with it.

“They came up with a gazillion ideas,
which were all incredible. One  was making a
commercial, another one was trying to have
some sort of  blimp or hot air balloon with
signs around it because they wanted to get
something out to the community,” Snider
explained.

Not only did the students’ commercial idea
come to life, with a  commercial showing
prior to movies at the Carmike Cinema, but
they also  were able to make posters and
booths at the Taylor Elementary Health  Fair. 

“The kids created everything for the booths
and handed out ‘Don’t you Dare’ bracelets,
which matched a saying and slogan they
made up for a book,” Snider detailed.

“Every parent, grandparent, aunt, uncle

and student who promised to  be tobacco
free signed papers and we made chain links
with them to hang  throughout the school,”
she added.

Their pet project was the anti-tobacco
book though, which took a total of two
months to create.

Not only did the whole class get a book,
but one is also available at the
Cleveland/Bradley Public Library.

Snider was presented a hardcopy print of
the book following a Bradley County Health
Council meeting. The book has become quite
a  showpiece for Bradley County Tobacco
Prevention counselor Linda Avila.

“I have presented this booklet to health
departments across the state. We’re just so
proud of this booklet,” Avila said.

“This was an amazing job done by Tara’s
fifth- grade class.”

For Snider, seeing the students so devoted
to a cause was incredible, but also seeing
them dig into the school curriculum to sup-
port that  cause was especially heartening.

“I’ve never seen a class own something so
much, and every level of learner was able to
participate,” she commented.

She said, “I got to see them doing this
project and really own what I had been
teaching them through the curriculum, for

TAYLOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL fifth-grade teacher Tara Snider, center,

was presented with a hardcover copy of an anti-smoking book her class created this

past spring. The book has been shared with tobacco prevention organizations

throughout the state. From left are Bradley County Health Department Director

Eloise Waters, Snider, and Bradley County Tobacco Prevention counselor Linda Avila.

Taylor Elementary students create anti-tobacco use campaign

example, how to write a  complete para-
graph, how to have a good main idea and
support it.”

“It was the best form of project-based
learning in my classroom that I think I’ve
ever had,” Snider emphasized.

BABY AND ME participant Jane McKinney,

right, has enjoyed tremendous success in gaining

awareness of the dangers of tobacco use during

pregnancy. She is shown with health department

nutrition educator Loni Howard.
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WIC has benefitted thousands
Program has prevented, improved nutrition-related health problems

By LARRY C. BOWERS

Staff writer

One of the longer-lasting and more suc-
cessful programs at the Bradley County
Health Department is a spe-
cial supplemental nutrition
program which has benefitted
thousands upon thousands of
families since it began.

The  Women, Infants, and
Children Program is a  feder-
al program designed to pro-
vide supplemental food to
low-income pregnant, post-
partum and breastfeeding
women, infants and  children
until the age of 5. 

The program provides a combination of
nutrition education, supplemental foods,
breastfeeding promotion and support, It
provides referrals for health care. 

WIC vouchers provide more than
$175,000 per month in groceries to pro-
gram participants at selected area grocery
stores.

These groceries are listed in specific cate-
gories for health and nutrition benefits.

This is also one of the health depart-
ment’s longer lasting program, beginning
back in the 1970s. There are currently more
than 3,000 participants.

WIC has proven to be effective in pre-
venting and improving nutrition-related
health problems, in Bradley County and
across the state and nation.

The United States Department of
Agriculture funds the WIC
Program. The Tennessee
Department of Health pro-
vides  services at approxi-
mately 140 county health
department locations
and hospital sites across the
state, including the tremen-
dously successful manage-
ment of the program in
Bradley County.

The program serves about
165,000 eligible participants

each month (3,000 locally).  Participants
must be  residents of Tennessee, meet the
gross income guidelines and be  determined
to be at nutritional or medical risk.

Supplemental food instruments (vouch-
ers) and cash value vouchers are  issued to
participants and can be used to purchase
approved food items  at any of the 900-plus
participating WIC authorized grocery stores
and  pharmacies.

For more information, you can call the
Bradley County Health Department at 728-
7020, or call 1-800-DIAL-WIC (1-800-342-
5942).

10 facts about vaping 

and e-cigarettes

Some people think that using e-cigarettes, or “vaping,” is a good
alternative to smoking regular cigarettes. Many health experts dis-
agree. Make an educated decision before you try it.

Fact 1: 
E-cigarettes have cartridges filled with liquid. The

cartridge liquid is heated and turned to vapor that is
inhales and exhaled. Some cartridges have nicotine and
others do not.

Fact 2:
Nicotine cartridges come in a variety of strengths. E-

cigarettes can contain the same amount of nicotine as a
regular cigarette, or more.

Fact 3:
E-cigarettes may not be safer than regular cigarettes.

Health experts have not studied them enough and have
concerns about the amount of nicotine or other poten-
tially harmful chemicals that are inhaled while vaping.

Fact 4:
Vaping may or may not save smokers money. E-ciga-

rettes vary in price depending on the manufacturer,
model and style, and how much a person smokes. Plus,
nicotine cartridges need to be refilled and are sold sepa-
rately.

Fact 5: 
E-cigarettes are battery-powered and reusable, but

user must charge the battery regularly.

Fact 6:
E-cigarettes produce second hand vapor. Some health experts

think it’s harmful and people have reported it irritates their eyes,
noses and throats.

Fact 7:
Some cities, such as New York City, have included e-cigarettes in

the ban against smoking in indoor, public places and outdoor seating
areas for restaurants and bars.

Fact 8:
Some countries, including Mexico, Singapore and Panama, have

banned e-cigarettes.

PARENT ALERT
Fact 9:
E-cigarettes can be purchased in special stores or online. They can

be easily purchased over the Internet, 3even by children under age
18.

Fact 10:
Nicotine liquid comes in a variety of flavors, form bubble gum to

butterscotch, which makes e-cigarettes more attractive to young peo-
ple.

Source: Positive Promotions

Contributed photo

The

CoordinaTed

School Health depart-

ments of the Bradley

County Schools

System and Cleveland

City Schools have

been able to teach

students about the

dangers of tobacco

use with help from

the Bradley County

Health Department. 
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Health Department services
The Bradley County Health Department

offers a variety of services at its 201 Dooley
St. S.E. location.

The Health Department is open Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. It
holds clinics Monday through Friday from
7:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. There is free Spanish
interpreter service available.

To contact the Health Department call
423-728-7020 or fax 423-479-6130.

Among the services offered are:
Child Health Services — This includes

immunizations for diphtheria, pertussis,
tetanus, polio, measles, mumps, rubella,
hepatitis B, flu, haemophilus influenza,
chickenpox, hepatitis A, strep pneumocol
(Prevnar), Gardasil (HPV — selected popu-
lation.

There are also hemoglobin tests for ane-
mia, sickle cell screenings, well baby exams,
newborn screening blood tests, screening
and referral for eye problems, preschool
physicals and HUGS — for pregnant moms
and parents with children age 5 and under.

Adult Adolescent Services — This
includes immunizations for tetanus, diph-
theria, pertussis, measles, mumps, rubella,
Hepatitis B, flu, pneumonia, Gardasil (HPV
— selected population.

Also offered is pregnancy testing and
family planning.

Primary care is offered with medical serv-
ices by nurse practitioner or physician for
those ages 19 to 64 with no health insur-
ance. 

The breast and cervical cancer program
provides screening test and TennCare
enrollment.

Early Periodic Screening,

Diagnosis, and Treatment — Health
screening of TennCare clients age 21 and
under. 

Children’s Special Services (CSS) —
Medical, speech and hearing screenings and
referrals.

WIC (Women, Infants, Children)
Supplemental Food Nutrition — Health
Department and hospital

Best Start — A breastfeeding program
Communicable disease program —

This includes sexually transmitted disease
(STD/HPV); tuberculosis program, which
includes TV skin testing and contact follow
up; and Hepatitis, food borne disease out-
breaks, meningitis, etc.

Homemakers Home Health Aide
program

Food and General Sanitation
Birth and death certificates —

Paternity acknowledgement
Nutrition Services — Individual and

group
Health Education
TennCare Enrollment — Pregnancy

and female cancer diagnosis of breast and
cervix

Dental care — Age 20 and under —
TennCare Patient and sliding fee scale

School Health Dental Initiative
Car Seat Checks and Education —

This is held on first and third Tuesdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tobacco Cessation Program — this
includes education, referral, and medication
— 1-800-QUIT-NOW.

Baby and Me Tobacco Free Program
— This program is designed to help preg-
nant women stop smoking.

THE BRADLEY COUNTY Health Department is located at 201 Dooley St.

Changes in lifestyle can 

save your heart – and your life
Special to the Banner

NASHVILLE — Tennesseans should
think about their hearts all year long to
ensure healthier, longer lives. Tennessee
Department of Health data show heart
disease is still the leading cause of death
in the state, while stroke rated fifth in
claiming lives.

“There are three significant ways to
improve heart health, and they are all
within reach of most Tennesseans,” said
Assistant Health Commissioner for Family
Health and Wellness Morgan McDonald. 

“Increasing physical activity, not using
tobacco and eating healthier foods in
appropriate portions can help you avoid
heart conditions and stroke,” McDonald
continued. “Those who make these choic-
es are more likely to live longer and can be
healthier to enjoy life to its fullest.”

In 2015, the most recent year for which
data are available, heart disease claimed
the lives of 15,674 Tennesseans, which is
nearly 24 percent of all deaths in the state
that year. In 2014, Tennessee had the sev-
enth highest heart disease rate and the
third-highest age-adjusted stroke rate in
the nation. 

TDH recommends the following meas-
ures for good heart health:

•Don’t smoke. Smoking significantly
increases your risk for heart disease and
stroke. Call the Tennessee Tobacco
QuitLine at 1-800-QUIT-NOW for free
individualized coaching by phone or
online to help you stop smoking.

•Know your numbers. High blood pres-
sure, cholesterol and diabetes can lead to
heart disease. Ask your health care profes-
sional if you are at risk, and how often you
should be screened for these risk factors.

•The food you eat has a major impact
on heart health. Vegetables, fruits, lean
meat and whole grains are important for a
heart-healthy living. 

•Do things you love for exercise. While a
workout in a well-equipped gym can be
helpful, so can walking, dancing, swim-
ming, hiking and other activities that
make you move with a smile on your face.

•Find healthy ways to relieve stress. If
you tend to smoke or eat rich foods when
stressed, think about other things you can
do to bring comfort or reward yourself. A

walk with a friend or pet? Sugar-free
gum? Exploring a path you haven’t been
on before? Buying something you like that
has nothing to do with food or tobacco?
With all the money you save not buying
tobacco products, you may find yourself
able to afford other items you want or
need.     

“No two people are alike, so your risks
of heart disease and other conditions
associated with heart heath can be very
different from your friends’,” said TDH
Deputy Commissioner for Population
Health Dr. Michael Warren. 

He added that “Your health care
provider, through regular physical exams,
can keep you informed of your heart
health and help you manage conditions
that can impact the quality and length of
your life. One of my greatest pleasures as
a physician is seeing someone become
healthier by making a few changes to his
or her lifestyle.”

TDH data show the significant burden
of heart disease and stroke in Tennessee. 

•The age-adjusted death rates for both
heart disease and stroke were higher
among black Tennesseans than among
white Tennesseans in 2015:  Heart
Disease: 237.5 per 100,000 persons for
blacks and 200.7 per 100,000 persons for
whites; Stroke: 63.7 per 100,000 for
blacks and 43.1 per 100,000 for whites.  

•Heart disease age-adjusted death rates
in Tennessee were higher among men
than among women in 2015:  255.0 per
100,000 for men and 166.9 per 100,000
for women.  

•Stroke age-adjusted death rates in 2015
were equal for both men and
women:  45.3 per 100,000.   

•In 2014, there were 73,397
Tennesseans hospitalized for a primary
diagnosis of heart disease. 

•Inpatient charges associated with dis-
eases of the heart were $4 billion in 2014.
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